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The Western Cape government said it was contemplating the way forward after the Western Cape High Court dismissed its bid to appeal against an
historic August 2020 decision on the Tafelberg site, ...
Western Cape ponders court’s dismissal of leave to appeal Tafelberg decision
A Co Antrim poultry farmer facing potential losses of up to £200,000 a year should be allowed to challenge huge cuts to Renewable Heat Incentive
payments before his case "withers on the vine", a court ...
Leave to appeal changes to RHI payments granted
To excel in character, we must come to the place where we recognize the necessity of absolute in our lives. That means every personal action and
choice is ...
Are you moving closer to purpose or further away from it?
An Taisce is continuing to consider whether it will appeal the High Court’s decision to uphold planning permission for Glanbia’s proposed €140m
cheese plant in Belview, Co Kilkenny.
Window closing for An Taisce to appeal High Court decision on Kilkenny cheese plant
The Supreme Court on Monday declined to immediately resolve an attempt by 14 states to revive litigation over a controversial Trump-era
immigration rule after the Biden administration declined to ...
Justices rebuff states’ request to reinstate public-charge rule, but leave door open for further litigation
The High Court ruled that Datuk Seri Khairuddin Abu Hassan has no locus standi to file a legal action to compel AG Tan Sri Idrus Harun to advise
Muhyiddin to resign from the Prime Minister's post.
Court rules Khairuddin has no locus standi to file legal action against AG over advice for PM
Chauvin is likely to bring up US Rep. Maxine Waters' comments and a judge's decision not to move his trial, but legal experts feel it won't be enough.
Derek Chauvin is likely to appeal his murder conviction, but legal experts say his odds of success are slim
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Defendants convicted of certain offenses are entitled to release pending appeal if they meet the requirements of a 1988 New Mexico law, the state
Supreme Court ruled Monday. The Court’s unanimous ...
New Mexico Supreme Court Rules Post-Conviction Release Pending Appeal Is Mandatory For Defendants Who Meet Requirements Of
State Law
A former soldier wants the European Court of Human Rights in Strasbourg to judge on alleged discrimination after government legislation to protect
veterans excluded those who served in NI.
Legal appeal to Europe after new law excludes NI veterans
A review of deadly police shootings in Portland found the average investigation takes 49 days. The probe into Israel Berry’s death has dragged on for
11 months.
‘We just want to know what happened’: Few details released 11 months after Gresham police shot and killed man
Chauvin has 90 days to appeal his conviction, and experts assume he will. But they also think his odds of winning the appeal are low.
Derek Chauvin can appeal conviction, but he’s unlikely to win it
A Sydney woman who was jailed for 21 years for chopping her mum’s head off with kitchen knives is planning to appeal the severity of her sentence.
Mum decapitator Jessica Camilleri to appeal 21-year jail sentence
With one Instagram post Manu Vatuvei brought to an end an 18-month long legal battle to keep his name secret. Since charges of importing,
possessing and supplying methamphetamine were laid against ...
Manu Vatuvei facing methamphetamine charges: 18-month legal fight to keep his name secret fails
Foreign secretary says it is ‘difficult to argue against’ suggestion the dual national is being held state hostage ...
Iran’s treatment of Zaghari-Ratcliffe amounts to torture, says Raab
By Adejoke Adeleye, Abeokuta Ogun State governor, Dapo Abiodun, has called on members of Judiciary Staff Union of Nigeria (JUSUN) and
Parliamentary Staff Association of Nigeria (PASAN) and other ...
Workers’ Day: Gov. Abiodun appeals to JUSUN, PASAN, others to end strike
With one Instagram post Manu Vatuvei brought to an end an 18-month long legal battle to keep his name secret. Since charges of importing,
possessing and supplying methamphetamine were laid against ...
Kicking for touch: Manu Vatuvei's 18 months of legal battle to keep his name suppressed
The commemorative space planned within the ancient, hallowed walls of St Paul's Cathedral to the pandemic is destined to become an important
place of pilgrimage ...
BEL MOONEY: This Covid memorial will be a place of pilgrimage to ensure nobody is forgotten
Care home residents will not have to self-isolate after spending time with loved ones in "low risk" visits. The easing of restrictions will begin on
Tuesday after the government was threatened with ...
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'Barbaric' care home visiting rules changed after legal threat to government
Senate Bill 62, a proposed law on policing and Colorado’s jail population, is highly controversial. Here are the facts.
What a Colorado bill to change policing and lower jail populations really says
In the latest development, fugitive diamantaire Nirav Modi has reportedly filed an appeal in the UK High Court challenging his extradition to India, as
per ANI ...
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